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SPORTING NEWS
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BASEBALL.

A BEFUDDLED UMPS.
lr was the second game of professional 

bull that Farrar had umpired and he 
thought it would be a good idea to call 
the game in the ninth when Regina 
hi t - the 11-0 score of eight innings by 
tallying a run. It was getting quite 
dark. The score, of course, thought Far- 
,ar, wood stand Id). So with three J 
the Bonepilers on bases and the Irish
men. who had put thev idea of calling 
the game in his head, nearly falling over New York 
licitn inward spasms of laughter, Fra- Cincinnati 
tat officially announced in stentorian Philadelphia, 
t, nee "Came called on account of dark-, St. Louis 
ne«." Then the Bonepilers put him Brooklyn .. ] 
iti-c. He was quite bewildered, declared Boston 
that the score did aot revert back to 
the eighth innings and finally ordered 
the players to take the field again and 
liitish the game. By that time n number 
of f he Edmonton team were on their 
way to the hotel. Farrar then thought 
that by disobeying his second order, Ed
monton had forfeited the game and de- 
* la red the match in Regina's favor by

Edmonton 0, Regina 0 
Calgary 4, Moose Jaw 2 
Lethbridge 7, Winnipeg 2 
Medicine Hat 14, Brandon 3. 
Medicine Hat 5, Brandon 6. 

Games Today.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, AUGUST IS, 1908.

port. These transport bouts are 45 tq M | Guelph, Ont., Aug. 16—A farmer
William Hall, wlm resides near Blora! 

had a miraculous efecape irom being

PASS SEVEN

rough and tumble of the Rapids which 
I understand continues intermittently 
all the way to Fort McMurray, a dis
tance of about 90 miles. We have waitedRetain, nt t-j .-----’’ ^ u‘ ” mue», we nave waited

p.m. and Îl5 pm tW° gamP,‘* 3 here n.ow Cor three days and both the

Moose Jaw at Calgary.
Winnipeg at Lethbridge.
Brandon at Medicine Hat

BIG LEAGUE STANDING.

National League.
ron. Lost. p.r.
73 29 .716
67 35 657
59 38 .668
52 50 .510
46 54 .460
42 56 .129
38 62 .469
26 78 .250

Yesterday's Games.
Pittsburg 11, St, Louis. 8. 
Brooklyn-Boston; New York Philadel- 

plna,1 postponed, rain.
Chicago 2. Cincinnati 0.

American Association.
Won. Lost. P.C.

^ ?>ther Milwaukee18.:." " " T" S 54 550

Louisvillegame called with a 0-0 score or 1-0 
9-u ' Nobody seemed to know, the um
pire least of all. Farrar through his ig
norance of the rules made a mistake 
in calling the game when he did and 
tame near to being mobbed by his old 
team mates. He played several games 
tlik year for the Bonepilers, pitching

It was a splendid exhibition of ball 
apart from the bungle of the umpire. 
'-Irmly, the long kid, was as supple as a 
willow and whipped the ball over the 
plate in wonderful style, allowing but 
one hit in the whole game.

Sterling was the star fielder, making 
'our fine catches in the left outer gar
den. The locals pulled off two fast 
don lie plays which drew vociferous ap
plause from the bleachers.

The support which the fans have been 
giving the home team since their return 
has been of the right sort and is very 
much appreciated Jb.v the players. 
Knockers of the home team have been 
••onspicious by their absence. The Mc- 
Guirites are not showered with ridicule 
because of occasional errors, as thev 
were during the last series. The fans 
have ceased to knock and have started 
to boost. The team has lest but one 
game in the last five played. That’s 
playing ball.

Score by innings:
Edmonton  ........ ................ooo 000 00-0
Regina....................................... ooo 000 00—0

Summary—Sacrifie hits, Quinn, Canty; 
base on balls, Grady 3, Cantv 1; struck 
out, Grady 2, Canty 7; left on bases, 
Edmonton 7, Regina 2; double plays, 
Gragion, MjcGuJire, Kelly, O’Brien 
Kelly, Gragion; time 1.30; umpire, Far-

MAROONS TUMBLING DOWN.
Lethbridge. Aug. 17—The Miners took 

the second game from the Maroons in 
hollow fashion. They batted Miller hard 
and took every advantage. Cox tried to 
steal home with the bases full and three 
halls on Bell but Shuster called him out. 
Krueger made a grandstand catch of a 
last drive. McNeill pitched steadv 
ball, every batter being charged with 
tuli number of times at bat. Both right 
fielders were kept busy and Chick play
ed a ilar game at second.

Score by innings :
Winnipeg .... ......................010 ooo 010—2
Let hbridge......................... 021 130 OOx—7

Summary—Earned runs, Winnipeg ", 
Lethbridge 3; three base hits, McNeill; 
two base hits, Anderson, Lynch; sacri
fice hit. McGarry; sacrifice flys, Joe 
Corrigan; stolen bases, Jack Corrigan; 
parsed balls, Anderson; bases on balls, 
off Miller 4, Kit by pitcher, Townsend; 
struck out by Miller 3, by McNeill 5; 
double play, Townsend (unassisted); left 
on liases, Winnipeg 7, Lethbridge 6; 
time 1.50; attendance C00; umpire Shus
ter.

,, . . -A............... 63 60
Loiumbus.......................... gi
St. Paul............................ 5g fi2
Kansas City..................... 57 e.1
T0M0 ...............................  46 55
Indianapolis..................... 5g 57

Y-esterday’s Games. 
Kansas City 5, Toledo 8. 
Milwaukee 0, Columbus 4. 
Minneapolis 0, Indianapolis 2. 
St. Paul 5, Louisville 1.

rescued and rescuers are practically ma
rooned on the island until the safe trans
port arrives.'1 ,

FIVE KILLED BY TRAIN 
ON A LEVEL CROSSING

Terrible Fatality at Misouri Station- 
Five Children of One Family Lose 
Their Lives—Express Crashed m- 
to Wagon.

Eastern League.
Won. Lost. P.C.,

.......................... GO 48 -.556
........................ 55 48 .514
......................  56 49 .513

......................... 55 56 .495
1 ..................... 49 53 .480

......................  50 55 .476
..........................  50 55 .476
......................... 49
Yesterday's Games.

58 .458

Rochester 
Providence 
Newark 
Buffalo .... 
Jersey C 
Toronto

Baltimore-Jersey City; Newark-Pro- 
vidence; rain.

Rochester 5, Buffalo 2.
Seoond game— - 

Rochester 4. Buffalo 0.
Toronto 0, Montreal 1.

Second game.
Toronto 2, iMontreal 3.

THRILLING STORY
(Continued from Page G.)

MORRILL PITCHES NERVY GAME.
Medicine Hat, Aug. 17—The Angels 

played punk ball this afternoon against 
the leaders, Earl was not only hit hard, 
but Stanley, who was behind the bat 
could not throw to bases and the locals 
stole no less than fifteen, Childers actu
ally stealing home. In the evening a 
better class of baseball was played, Mor
rill pitched a very nervy game passing 
the heavy batters deliberately no less 
than eleven times to get men who were 
easier and he got away with the playing 
very easy, the timely hit never came 
and eleven Medicine Hat men -were left 
on bases. Whisman pitched a brilliant

Landing on Tuesday, July 20th. [t 
consisted of Von Hammerstein, Rob
ert Volkoffsky, driller and mechanic; 
and Frank Barron, half breed, an ex
perienced boatman. All went along 
smoothly until the fourth day out, 
their intention being to camp on 
Grand Rapids Island, leave their 
small boat there and proceed with 
the Hudson’s Bay transport down the 
river about Julv 29th.

“On entering the rapids Volfkoff- 
sky’s oar struck a rock which li’ted 
the rowlock and oar out from lie 
fiole in the gunwale (the rowlock was 
an iron one attached to the oar.) Von 
Hammerstein and Barron with sweep 
and oar tried hard to control the boat 
and shoot the rapide through the 
eastern channel but the boat striking 
a rock was partly swamped, and lost 
to all control. The next rock being 
struck, the boat turned turtle and 
all wore thrown into the raging tor
rent.

“Several times during thtir tumb
ling and tossing Von Hammerstein 
caught a glimpse of his companions 
but was entirely powerless to help 
them. They were thrown around like 
corks in the water now bumping 
against a rock and again being dash
ed under water by the swirling waves 
till at last after nearly a mile of a 
struggle Von Hammerstein says * e 
decided to give up and just let him
self go.

Washed to Shore by an Eddy.
“The accident happened about G p. 

m., and about dusk Von Hammerstein 
awakened on a beach at the eddy on 
the east side of the river, his faith
ful dog licking his face. He found 
himself in a state of practical nudit/, 
the rocks and waves having strippo l 
him of everything excepthis torn un
derwear.

"Stunned and bruised he pulled him
self together and looked along the beach 
for about a mile to see if he could find 
any trace of his companions but thegame and the visitors did not earn a__ ____ - __ x

run off him. The errors of his support * only sign of anything left was part of
were very costly.

Summary—Two fcase hi&, Stingle; 
Thompson, Campbell, Childers, Nelson, 
Wilson, Zwicker; three base hits, Rog
ers, Zimmerman ; sacrifice hits, Camp
bell, Wilson, Zimmerman, Zwicker; stol
en bases, Seaton, Wheeler 2, Bennett 2, 
Zimmerman 3, Harper 2, Davidson, Wil
son 6, Zwicker, Childers 2, double plays 
Traeger, (unassisted); struck out by Earl 
2, by Nelson 6, bases on balls, off Earl 
4, off Nelson 2; umpire, Voss.

.Score by innings:
Brandon................................. 001 200 000—3
Medicine Hat................. 301 200 2Gx—14

DUST STORM STOPS GAME.
Calgary, Aug. 17—Calgary took another 

nice game from Moose Jaw in 2-1 score. 
Calgary finished strong and got theirs in 
the last two innings. Moose Jaw scored 
in the fifth on a pass by Crist followed 
by a single. Calgary earned their run 
in the seventh but their last one came 
off a passed ball after a walk. A bad 
dust storm was blowing and Grimes 
tailed the game at the end of the eighth.

Summary—Sacrifice hits, Crist 1;
stolen bases, O’Hayer 2, Anthony, Olm- 
stead, Baker, Miller; bases on balls, off 
Crist 4, off Wesh 2, left on bases, Moose 
•law G, Calgary 3; struck out by Welsh 

by Crist 5; double plays, Miller to 
Connors to Stanridge; passed balls, 
Ward; time 1.30; umpire, Grimes; at
tendance 350 .

WESTERN CANADA STANDING. 

(Official).
Won. Lost. P.C.

Medicine Hat .. ....... 50 25
Winnipeg ............... .... 51 31
< algary ............ ........  41 36
Moose Jaw............. ....... 41 38
Lethbridge ......... .18 38
Regina .................... ....... 33 41
Brandon .... ....... 32 52
Edmonton............... ........ 22 50

the sail of his boat. Unable to do any
thing more he lay down on the beach 
with the sail as his covering.

"Next morning he deieded to strike up 
the river for help, trying to keep the 
shore. Over rough rocks, without shoes 
or stocking he made, the journey for 
some time but being now nervous of the 
water he struck over the hills, reached 
the deserted shack at House River, 
twelve miles from the scene of the ac
cident. Here he found an old pair of 
pants half buried in the sand, probably 
discarded by some boatman tracking 
boats up the river-

Discovers Small Cache of Grub.
"In the shack he discoverd three 

matches and a small cache of grub. This 
he divided up with his faithful dog un
til our arrival <^n the 28th when all was 
again well.

“We then continued our trip down the 
liver and arrived safely on Gland Rap
ids Island on the night of the 28th. WTe 
made <camp but the sound of the rush
ing waters and our proximity to the 
scene of the late accident made most of. 
us slightly nervous.

"Von Hammerstein slept with our 
guide and the latter told me that fre
quently through the night Von Hammer
stein would suddenly jump as if in a 
dream. The next morning, however, we 
packed all our outfit, dragged our boat 
out of the water and. placed it on the 
push car to trasport it to the lower end 
of the island on a narrow guage wooden 
track railway owned by the Hudson’* 
Bay Co. Arriving at the lower end f 
the island I gazed on the rapids, which 
are worse than Niagara above the whirl-

Kennett, Mo., Aug. 16—While driv
ing bo church at Frisbie station last 
night five children of A. H. Hyde, a 
iarmer, were killed by a St. Louis 
and San Francisco train, which struck 
the wagon on a crossing a mile east 
of the Hyde home. The dead are 
Leilla, aged 23; Julia, aged 20; Jessie, 
aged 17; Susie, aged 12; Charles, aged 
26. Charles died this morning. The 
others wére instantly killed.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 16—As a re
sult of taking the bridle off the horse 
she was driving, Mrs. R. Lowe, wile 
of a farmer near Tranquility, was 
severely injured. Her two children 
were in the rig when the horse was 
frightened by a radial car. The wo
man endeavored to stop the animal, 
but was trampled on. She may re
cover.

Smallpox m Woodstock.
Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 16—The 

Woodstock hospital is under quaran. 
tine for smallpox. There are four 
cases in the institution now. The 
quarantine for one was raised the 
other day, but now the disease has ap
peared in four patients. There are 
several other cases also in the city.

Regina, Aug. 16—Farmers in Sas'

killed at a level crossing. He was 
met on the crossing by a train from 
Elora. The engine struck the hofse, 
throwing it into a fence corner about 
30 feet, killing it instantly. The shock 
broke the tips of the shafts from 
Hall’s buggy, but left him and the 
vehicle otherwise unharmed.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 16—A despatch 
from Yokohama to Troop & Son, 
ship owners here, tells of the loss of 
the British bark Howard D. Troop at 
Yokohama. She took fire and was 
scuttled. Capt. Durkee, of Yarmouth, 
was her commander. It is believed 
the officers and crew are safe. The 
bark was owned by Troop & Son here. 
She was a four-masted steel vessel, 
built at Glasgow in 1892, 2060 tons, 
and sailed from New York in March 
for Yokohama.

Darwin Will be Absent.
Montreal, Aug. .16—Francis Darwin, 

president of the British association, 
riot being able to attend the annual 
meetin .gat Winnipeg, the induction 
of his successor into office, Prof. Sir 
Joseph Thomson, will be made by 
proxy.

London, Aug. 16—Of the Pan-Angli
can offering, 22,000 pounds will he ex
pended in Canada, this amount being 
allotted to the Northwest. Of this 
grants of 5,000 pounds each are made 
to the Anglican theological colleges 
at Vancouver and Saskatoon and 
2,000 to Winnipeg. The step is re
garded as a wise one, as the provinces 
are considered best able to produce 
a clergy adapted to their needs.

CHINA INCENSED.

EX-PREMIER BALFOUR 
WOULD NOT MEDDLE

The Constitution of the South African 
Federation Important Event in 
History—Race Problem Should be 
Left to South Africans Themselves

Claims That Railway Difficulty Was 
Raised by Japan for Purely Mili
tary Reasons.

Washington, August 14.—Emphatic 
complaint that China is suffering 

. , , - , , - — -— , from a plain violation of treaty
katchewan are already complaining stipulations on the part of Japan, is 
of a labor famine and of paying fam- made -in a statement furnished to 
me prices tor labor. The number the state department by the Chinese 
which has already arrived is declared legation in reference to the An Tung- 
to be insignificant compared with the Mukden railway dispute, 
needs of the rapidly ripening crop. “It is a matter of surprise and re 

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 16—For gret, therefore, that Japan, relying on 
-verni .lav. her military and naval superiority,”

the memorandum says, “ventures to 
over-ride reason and disregard the 
provisions of the Pekin convention.*’ 

“It is manifest,” the statement con
tinues, “that the object of Japan in 
contending for the reconstruction of 
the line is not' for commercial but

several days representatives of the 
United Wireless Telegraph company 
have been in the city consulting .with 
the officials of the cçty, and as a 
result it is practically assured that 
the company will instal a plant here 
capable ef communicating with any 
steamer or land station within four 
hundred miles. Some twenty two ,or military and strategic reasons, 
steamers and twenty land stations ! phina ,ls already suffering much 
have been already equipped j , om.Z' the encroachments of the

, xt a . ,„ , I Japanese on her powers of sovereign-Canso, N.S., Aug. 16-The arrival - ,y jn the South Manchuria railway,
^•„the.nCh0°ner- J" S’' in Plain violation of treaty stipula
Hiltz thus morning with flag at half-jtiona. With this lesson in mind, 
mast brought news of the loss of two the imperial government was deter-' 
of her crew, bam Hiltz and William mined that a question of railway 
Hyson were separated^ from the ves- guards and military police should be
se! last Wednesday. They were look
ed tor for a couple of days" when a 
heavy blow came on, making further 
search Useless.

Depraved Youth Jailed.
Ottawa, Aug. 16—“I am going to 

put a stop to your career,” said Depu
ty Magistrate Askwith, to Cecil Guy 
Morrison, the “boy informer,” in the 
police court this morning. “You have 
defied the law, outraged every sense 
of justice and I will fine you $50 or 
six months in jail.” Young Morrison, 
who is only 17 years of age, has been 
up before the court several times on 
a charge of drunkenness.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—A test has been 
made of the ammunition to be used 
in the Dominion Rifle association 
matches this year. A special issue of 
ammunition has been sent by “A” 
arsenal at Quebec for the meet, which 
is different from the regular 1909 am
munition, against which some com
plaints had been made. TW D. R. A. 
issue was found to be first class by 
riflemen at Rockcliffe when over 10,0 
rounds were picked out discriminate- 
ly and given to crack shots to test, j

Copenhagen, Aug. 16—A new cab
inet under the premiership of Count 
Holstein Ledrobord was --formed to
day. J. C. Ohrisjensen (is minister 
of war and marine, ex-Premier Nre- 
gard, minister of finance, and Thomas 
I.avsen minister of public works; 
Count Ahlefteldt Laurvig, E. Soren
sen, F. S. Hoegsbro, A. Nielson, K. 
Berntsen and O. Honsen holdr re
spectively the portfolios of foreign 
affairs, education, justice, agriculture, 
interior and commerce.

Newark, Ohio, Aug. 16—John Steve, 
a Roumanian, while crossing the 
flooded districts near his home in a 
boat last night, fell into the current 
in the North Fork and was swept 
down stream. His body was recover
ed this morning. Six hundred dollars 
were taken from his coat pocket short
ly after the body was ibrought ashore.

The damage throughout the country 
has grown as the reports come in. 
Country officials state that their losses 
will reach $50,000, while the loss to 
private individuals will more than 
double that. Practically every cellar 
in the downtown district here' is 
flooded, and rain is still, falling. It 
is without doubt the worst flood 
Licking county has ever experienced.

London, Aug. 16—The scheme of 
naval defence agreed to by the Aus
tralian delegates with the admiralty 
is described as completely satisfac
tory to Australian nationàl senti
ments. The. Australian fleet will not 
pass automatically under the control 
oi the admiralty during war. But 
it would be placed at the admiralty’s 
disposal, if when in war time it is re
cognized that the navy must'be under 
central control. Ample provision is 
made for an interchange of officers, 
although for some time the imperial

discussed as soon as the negotiations 
commenced. If Japan had adopted 
a reasonable attitudut the negotiations 
would long ago havà been conclud
ed.

“The imperial : gOKerament, confi
dent of its correct attitude, will re
sume negotiations with Japan in the 
same conciliatory spirit as before.”

GLASGOW THE SCENE 
OF DISASTROUS FIRE

Glasgow, Scotland,.. Aug. 17.—Fire 
gutted a big portion of the industrial 
centre of this city today, doing con
siderable damagt to the mercantile 
liistrict and entailing a loss of $1,250,- 
600. Thu fire was one ol the worst 
which has visited the city in many 
ilecades. Many dry goods warehouses 
were wiped out. The loss from he 
merchandise destroyed may greatly 
augment the estimate of the damage.

The fire department for a while was 
unable to cope with the situation. 
Those living nearby were ordered to 
vacate their homes. A panic follow
ed. Women and children ran tlirbugh 
the streets screaming and the police 
had hard work to hold back j, the 
throngs of excited men. •

The firemen concentrated all their 
energies to prevent the flames from 
spreading from the mercantile dis
trict and the flames finally yielded.

New Governor.

St. John’s, N.F., Aug. 14.—Succeed
ing Sir William McGregor, who .e- 
cently relinguished his office and sail
ed for England, Sir Ralph Ohamp- 
neys Williams is due to arrive in New
foundland next week to assume the 
office of governor of the colony. Hr 
Ralph has been in charge of the gov
ernment of the Windward Islands. 
Sir William left Newfoundland in or
der to accept a promotion to an im
portant post in Africa. Sir William 
MacGregor was governor of the col
ony half a dozen years, during which 
period he has been called upon to 
deal with the complicated fisheries 
dispute with the United States, soon 
to be arbitrated at The Hague; with 
the deadlock in the government, 
which grew out of the downfall of 
the Bond ministry and other critical 
situations.

Memorial to Irish.
Atlantic City, August 14.—An is

land in the St. Lawrence river will 
be the scene tomorrow of the unveil
ing of a statue to commemorate the 
thousands of Irish, who, fleeing from 
the famine of 1847, died- and were 
buried after their arrival in America. 
The island in the St. Lawrence was 
then; final resting place. Arrange
ments for the ceremony were made

___ by the executive council of the An-
navy must supply the officers^ and ■ cient Order of Hibernians at a ses- 
men. No Dreadnought will be given ai°n here, 
the money being spent on cruisers.

Englishmen With Income®,
London, Aug. 16—An official of the

667 pool, on account of the number of rocks 1 Canadian Immigration society states
.635 exposed and not exposed and also the 
.532 stage of high water.
.519 i Would Not Venture Trip.
.500 * “After looking npon them for some

To Determine Longitude.

Ottawa, Aug. 15—Dave Robertson, 
electrician of the Dominion observa-

London, Aug. 16—The South African 
Constitution bill passed its second 
reading in the House of Commons to
night without a dissenting vote. In 
the debate ex-Premier Balfour said 
that in dealing with a constitution for 
the federation of the South African 
colonies (Transvaal, Cape Colony, Or
ange River State and Natal) the house 
was discussing one of the most im
portant events in the history of the 
British empire.

“The bill,” he declared, “is the 
most wonderful issue from all the con
troversies, battles, bloodshed and dif
ficulties to Y>eace, and I belieVe the 
world cannot show anything like it. 
The race problem, is but a fractional 
part of the great questions parliament 
is now deciding. I deny that it is in
tended to give the colored races equal
ity with Europeans. As far" as the 
government, society and the higher 
forms of civilization are ■ concerned 
it would Jbe impossible to give equal 
rights to the colored races without 
threatening the whole fabric of civ
ilization. In my opinion the best hope 
for the solution of this great problem 
is to place absolute and implicit con
fidence in the representative institu
tions the South Africans are now cre
ating and for the home government 
not to meddle with it.”

ANOTHER MAN FLIES.

Magneto Went Wrong on Him or His
Flight Would Have Been Longer.

Mipeola, L.I., August 14.—What is 
said to be a record for cross-country 
distance flight for fan aeroplane in 
this country was made by C. Foster 
Williard, in the Golden Flyer today, 
when he covered 12 miles in 19% 
minutes. This exceeds the ten- 
mile flight, made by the Wright 
Brothers’ aeroplane from Fort Meyer 
to Alexandra and back several weeks 
ago. Much longer flights within a 
short circle, however, have been 
made by the Wrights, and longer 
crosscountry flights have been made 
abroad.

Mr. Williard, who has been making 
abort flights almost daily in the ma
chine belonging to the Aeronautic 
Society, started from Mineola at 5.26 
a.m. today in an attempt to make a 
new woild’s record cross-country 
flight. His route lay around the 
iregular square having four sides and 
carried him from Mineola over Gar

To Visit Naval Establishments.

London, August 16.—Permission 
has been given Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
and Admiral Kingsmfll to visit the 
naval establishments, also the ships 
in port for the purposes of gleaning 
ideas. Mr. Brodeur will also be 
present at the trial trip of the new 
Canadian ice breaker, Earl Grey, on 
the 25th.

AGENTS WANTED.

Good reliable man or firm, in every 
locality, to take full control of a 
newly patented Clothes Dryer. No
body else "need apply.—For particu
lars apply to The Pion Clothes Dryer 
Manufacturing Co., 30 McDougall 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alta.

FOR SALE.

POU SALE- THE UNDERSIGNED 
will sell on the S.E., 1-4, 30-53-19

carried mm irom Mineola over Gar- 'id Steers and 8 <woyear:
Çity Westbury and Hicksville Zflnd helfe^t d’ry1 

and back, to Mmeole, a distance of for soiling having to 
fnurtoor, Tv,,in= Leaving Mmeola, move to the gov

ernment reserve. For information ap
ply to S. W. Calvert, Chipman. or Jas. 
Croswell, Lark Spur, P.O.

WANTED.

HOW BUSINESS PAYS.

WorthTelegraph Operator is Now 
$25,000,000.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Richard W. 
Sears, who has retired from business 
with $25,00'),000 made in seventeen 
years, took charge of the threshing at 
his farm at Grays Lake, Ill., this 
week. At 5 p.m. the man whose fin
ancial career would have been mete
oric had it "not been for his quiet way 
of doing things was out in the fields 
supervising the work that the twenty 
men who came an hour later were to 
accomplish before sun-down. Wear
ing overalls and wide-brimmed straw 
hat, as if he were accustomed to them, 
Sears surveyed his model farm as if 
it were the only interest he had, n 
life. He refused to turn from it* and 
look backward over the seventeen 
years that have elapsed since he left 
his post as telegraph -operator in Red
wood Falls, Minn., to start the mail 
order business that has grown into 
the greatest in the world.

“Farmer” Sears, who has announc
ed that he intends to devote the rest 
of liis time to his family and his 
farm, is only 45 years old. He was a 
telegraph operator at a. wayside sta 
tion which an eastern watch manu
facturer sent him a watch with the 
privilege of returning it if he could 
not sell it. He found that he could 
sell that watch and many more. 3o 
large did the watch trade he est-ao- 
liahed become that he resigned his 
position and went to Minneapolis. 
In two years he came to Chicago and 
began the business career that ended 
yesterday with the sale of his stock 
in Sears, Roebuck and company to a 
New York syndicate.

G.T.P. ROUTE CHANGED.

Line to Vancouver to Go South From 
Kamloops.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 16—That the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will not build 
through the Fraser Canyon when eon- 
slracing its branch line south to Van
couver; but will strike south from Kam
loops into the Nicola Valley and then 
proceed to Coldwater river, where a 
junction will be effected with the V.V. 
& E. railway, which line will be used 
to reach Vancouver, is the opinion ex
pressed today by railway men of great 
importance in the west.

"I base my conclusion ir, this matter, 
not merely on the well known friendli
ness of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific railways with the control
ling forces of the Great Northern, of 
which the V., V. & E. is a subsidiary 
corporation, but upon the fact that the 
route from Kamloops south and through 
the Hope mountains will be the short
est possible to obtain,” said this of
ficial.

NORWEGIAN LEPROSY CONGRESS.

Nation Has Most Advanced Hospitals 
in the- World.

Bergen, Norway, Aug. 16—Under the 
presidency of A. G. Armouer Hansen, 
discoverer of the leprosy bacillus, the 
second International scientific -leprosy 
conference was opened here todày by 
King Haakon. Its sessions will continue 
until Thursday. About 170 members, 
representatives of 30 nations, are attend
ing.

In the field of leprosy research, Nor
way assumes the leadership, ite contri
butions to this department of medical 
science being quite remarkable. The 
number of lexers now in Norway is 
about 400, but formerly it was much 
larger. The most modern leper hospitals 
in the world are in this city ,the oldest 
being founded in 1410.

fourteen miles.
where a Humber of, friends gathered 
to watch his flight, Williard sent the 
machine about 150 feet in the air 
and going off at a fast clip, his ma
chine was quickly a speck on the 
horizon. Soon it disappeared be
hind the trees, and for nearly ten 
minutes the watchers waited ex
pectantly, fearful of an accident, but 
hopeful for the aviator’s success.
Nearly 15 minutes had elapsed when 
the speck again appeared miles away 
in the direction of Westbury. It 
was growing larger every minute and 
the watchers were preparing to con
gratulate, Mr. Williard when the ma
chine began to glide slowly downward j rnEACHER WANTED—FOR BEAVER 
Sfod lorwfo,! in -••«olA U»,.n -L creek public school district No. 371.

rpEACHERS WANTED-TEN TEACH- 
ers with professional certificates or 

necessary qualifications, by Sept. let. C. 
A. Ward, Uhaton, Alta.

YYrANTED — ROMAN CATHOLIC 
teacher for Riopel school district 

No 1488. Address Rounald Main, Sec.- 
treas., Morinville, Box 29.

and then landed in a" field between 
Mineola and Westbuty, about two 
miles from Mineola.

Jumping into an automobile the 
watchers found Williard’s machine 
undamaged by the landing and with 
the aviator tinkering witn the mag
neto, that part of the mechanism 
which provides the spark lor the 
ignition of the gas. The magneto 
was damaged, but Williard sent the 
aeroplane easily to the ground and 
alighted without a mishap after the 
power was shut off. On his flight 
he passed over several sets of tele
graph wires and groups of trees and 
once when he passed over a group 
of Italian laborers, they quit work 
and cheered him. The machine was 
Teturned to Mineola, where the 
trouble with the magneto will be re
medied.

SUSPECT ARRESTED.

Former Cemetery Employee May 
Have Been Slayer of Youthful 
Annie Schumacher.

Rochester, N.Y., August 14.—Cir- 
cumstanceg are somewhat against 
Edward Ewalt, a Greece farm hand 
and a former employee of Holy Sep 
ulchre cemetery, who was arrested at 
his brother’s home ih North Rose- 
dale and brought to the county jail 
in Rochester, suspected of being the 
murderer of Annie Schumacher.

Ewaldt has scratches on his face, 
and it is said that he lias told con
tradictory stories about hrs move
ments. He left his job at Barnard’s, 
near the cemetery, on Saturday af
ternoon, and he maintains that he 
went at once to his brother’s home.

His brother corroborates this, but 
the police say they have witnesses 
who will testify that Ewaldt was seen 
later Saturday afternoon than the 
time he says he left Greece, and also 
that he was seen here on Sunday and 
Monday.

It was also charged against Ewaldt 
that he was in the habit of accosting 
women whom he did not know, and 
that his reputation is not good.

Toronto Drowning.
Toronto, Aug. 16—R. G. H. Evans, 

clerk in the Bank of Montreal, was 
drowned in the Lake of Centre Island 
yesterday afternoon. He was bathing 
with friends, hut on account of a rap
idly rising sea his companions had 
all come ashore. He was attempting 
to follow when the under-tow dragged 
him down within 50 feet of shore. 
Evans was 22 years old. His relations 
live in Sudbury. He had been for 
some time in the Yonge and Rich
mond street branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, but was recently removed 
to Eglingtori branch.

C.N.R. ' Freight Wrecked.
Port Arthur ,Ont., August 15.—A 

C.N.R. freight was piled into the 
ditch at Matawawan at four o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon, blocking the 
road until. early this morning. No 
one was injured.

teacher holding second-class professional 
certificate; dûtes to commence Sept. 1st, 
yearly school. Apply, statng salary ,etc„ 
to K. A. Morrison, Star, Sec’y.

'j1 LACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
Bolton school district, No. 1699, 

twelve miles northeast of Fort Saskat
chewan; female teacher preferred. Ap
plicants state salary required; duties 
to commence Sept. 1. D. Avery, secre
tary, Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

YY ANTED- TEACHER FOR LONG 
Coulee S.D., 40 miles east of Nan- 

ton, Alta. Write, giving salary expected, 
to J. P. Matlock, Long Coulee, Alta.

rnEACHER WANTS POSITION-AN- 
nual salary $660; second-class cer

tificate and excellent references; desires 
to commence duties August 16. Reply 
immediately. Box 431, Stfathcona.

T7L7 ANTED— YOUNG GIRL OR BOY 
’’'to board who wishes to attend 

school, five minutes walk, in family • f 
three, a good home in modern house. 
Apply 222 Boyle St., Edmonton.

FOUND.

"riOUND— ON JULY 27, ON CROW’S 
-T uej( road, about two miles north 
Sturgeon river, a gent’s silver watch. 
Owner may have same by proving pro- 
periy and paying expenses. Apply John 
Meredith, N.W. 1-4 32-56 23 W. of 4th, 
Battenburg, P.O.

LOST.

$5 REWARD—LOST ON OR ABOUT 
Juy 15 at Onoway, grey pony with 

white face and hind feet, about three 
years old, gelding. Address P.O. Box 
1562, Edmonton, Alta.

Lost—since july is, im from
22-52-25 W. 4th, red cow 3 years old, 

giving milk, white star on forehead, 
heavy foretop, white spot on left side, 
a raise on the backbone between should
ers, and pin bones. Last seen 3 miles 
west of Edmonton, $5.00 reward for re
covery of same or information leading 
to recovery. William Ball, Box 1764 Ed
monton.

SHERIFF'S SALE

Province of Alberta to wit;
By viKue of a Writ of Execution is

sued out of the District Court of the 
District of Edmonton at the suit of F. 
G. ftaldane, pla intiff and J. T. With
erspoon, defendant, and to me directed 
against the lands of yl. T. Witherspoon 
I have seized and taken into execution 
the following lands namely : The North
east 1-4 of section 24, township 51, 
range 1, west of the "5th Meridian, 
which I shall expose for sale on Mon
day the 20th day of September at the 
Sheriff’s Office, First street, Edmonton, 
at the hour of 11.30 a.m.

W. R .ROBERTSON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, June 15, 1909.

ROBINSON ELUDES POLICE.

Warren Criminal Takes to the Woods 
With His Rifle and Declares War 
to the Deah.

Warren, Ont., Aug. 13—James Rob
inson has so lar been successful in 
evading every effort of the police to 
locate him. Provincial constables 
watched the Robinson homestead all 
Tuesday night, leaving at daybreak. 
Robinson turned up at 7 a.m. and

B

Mias Ella Wood, of Brownsville, near 
Woodstock, says:—“I have to thank PSYCHINE 
for my present health. I could hardly drag myself 

across the floor. I could not sweep the carpet. If I went for 
a drive I had to lie down when I came back; If I went for 

a mile or two on my wheel I was too weak to lift it through 
the gateway, and last time I came in from having a spin I 

dropped utterly helpless from fatigue. My father gave me no 
peace until I procured PSYCH.NK, knowing it w’»8 excellent 
for decline or weakness, I must say the results are wonderful 
and people i emarked my improvement."
“Instead of a little, pale, hollow cheeked, listless, melancholy 

girl, I am to-day full or life, ready for a f»lei<h-ride, a akatiug 
match, or an evening party with anyone, and a few month^agol - 
could not struggle to church, 40 rods from my homo. I have never 
had the slightest cause to fear any return of the disease." If >ou 
are “All used up" and run down you can be built up in a short time 
by PSYCHINE. It cro ites rich, red blood, revives the appetite and 
transforms the weak into «troue healthy beings.

Send to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Spadina Ave- Toronto, for 
a FREE SAMPLE of the Greatest of Tonics, PSYCHINE, to day. 
Sold bv all Druggists and stores, COc and £1.

6YCHINE PRONOUNCED
g>IKEEN

I THE GREATEST OF TONICS.

WILL RESTORE

YOU

that he has had inquiries recently tory, left for Winnipeg on Saturday' after biddiing farewell to all his child-
f mm mnnv mnn ix’h rven innnmoa vn r, Z.V. „ ’ 1.1  -1 _ __:n _i ,ci a x r i », ‘.

Yesterday’® Game®.

from many men whose incomes reach. night and will meet 8. A. McDermod 
4,000 pounds to 5,000 pounds yearly. 1 and together they will proceed to sev-

__  _ ^ oung men of considerable financial eral points in the west including the
.446 time and after consultation I decided standing have gone to British Oo-; Pas and Prince Albert to make chron- 
.384 with the size of onr Boat that discretion lumbin and Ontario to farm for them- ' ograph exchanges for the determina- 
.366 was 4he better part of valor so we camp- selves or to establish a livelihood for tion’of longitude of several points

ed right there to wait for the trans- their sons. in the west.

ren, two of whom are confined to bed 
owing to his depravity, Jie took his 
Winchester rifle and all the cartridges 
available and left in a northe.myr di
rection. He appeared worried and ex- 
cited, and remarked to his son, John', 
“They will never get me alive.”

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alts.
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